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A Confesshon, 
Perhaps it's just affinity, 

Perhaps it's something 
But I for one am free to 

1 dearly love a Liar. 

higher, 
say 4 

I love the Liar who deciares 
He buys my books by dozens 

And sends them off as Xmas gifts 

To all his country cousins, 

I love the Liar who remarks: 
“We missed you at meeting: 

No voice like yours to give a 

Or speak greeting.” 

the 

toast 

the speech of 

I love the Liar when he swears 

He knows woman 

Who wants to meet me very much, 
“My pictures look so human.” 

a pretty 

I love my food, I love my drini 

i love my open fire, 
But more than all I dearly 

A dash binged blooming LIAR! 

~Herman Knickerbocker Viel ie, 

Life, 

love 

a on—————————— 
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KALZATOR 
(TALE OF AN 

OLD FREIGHTER) 
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By Fravgniy Wenrnes Cankins, 

P0090 990-900-909 

“The tallest, strongest and sawiftest | 
man I ever knew,” sald the ex-freight | 
er, Uncle Dick Weymeler, “was Katza- 
toa, a chief of the Kiowa Indians. | 
If there was ever another such a run- 
ner among men as Katzatoa, I've nev- 
er heard of him. 

“l reckon, red, white or black. 
men have been mighty scarce who 
could run alongside a herd of stamped- | 
ing buffaloes and shoot arrows or 
bulets into a critter as they Kept the | 
pace. That's Katzatoa, 
feet in his moccasins, a glant looming | 
in a cloud of dust, was loing 
I saw him first. 

‘T'was on my 

ing six yoke of bulls 

Fe trail, that our team 
a run of buffaloes. | was young, just 
off Illinois prairies, and though 
I was a good ox-driver, wasn't train- 
ed to stampedes. My string of bulls | 
was of and got go- 
ing. 1} wagon and 
put on going 
down a long slope. and faster 
and faster, 

“After a 

mare running, 

and bofrogeed 

self, with 

ole 
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the 

seven 

wher 
wien | 

second 

over 

got mixed 

the 

thrown out line 

umped my fore 

the brake, but we were 

we went 

couple of of night- 
swamped in buffaloes 
in 

trail 

miles 

dust, 

Wagon 

dragging, si 

found 

snapped 
Ox 

up at the 
“qs 

about as (al 
on-bows, loping along but : 
on my left 1 saw | 

his last oge 
and then, before 1 
Robinson, he'd bow led 
swung himself in 

grinning and ga ping goo 
and was such ga natural 
the way of size and 
not occur to 

fties, As he panted and 
glowing like a furnace roared 
great grunts of laughter 1 
a boy at the chance 

away wagon 

‘My bulls were still 
though pretty well d up, when t 
dust suddenly cleared. and 
apparently dropped out of the 
came riding at us, 

ously. 

“As the foremost of these came 
the giant In my seat threw an 
about me, leaped to hig feet, 
to the ground, mi ing my weight no 
more than if I'd been a papoose. || 
knew that fighting would be worse 
than useless, and 80 1 stood beside 
my captor, looking on while a dozen 
or fifteen Kiowas shot down the oxen 
and rifled my wagon Then 1 saw the 
freight-train corraled on a distant hill 
and a big troop of Indians on another 
rise, evidently considering whether to 
attack or not. 

“In any event, I gaw that there was 
no rescue for me tg be hoped for 
from the freighters, and 1 gave my. 
self up for lost. | expected to be 
put to the torture, but | Wag happily 
disappointed. 

“The Kiowas were all in great good 
fumor, They'd made a big killing 
of buffaloes, and out of my wagon 
they got callcoes and cutlery enough 
fo fit out their whole tribe. In the 
end they let the freighttraln go on 
without a fight. And the freighters 
moved, taking it for granted ‘that the 
Indians had made way with me. 

“Well, we went into camp, and a whole village of Klowas came on for 
the cutting up and curing of the meat. 
Among all the Indians who came strag- 
gling in, there was no hostile act or 
look toward me. The big Indian took 
away my revolvers and installed me 
in his teepee, where his mother, a 
pleasant though none 100 clean old 
woman, kept house for him. 

“He made me understand that he, 
Katzatoa, had adopted me as his beoth. 
er, and it suited him to pretend that 
ny coming, with a big load of pres. 
entg for the Kiowas, had been fore 
told by a medicineman. 

“lI was an Indian, Katzaton sald, aad 
mot white, as 1 had always thought 
myself! Well, I was tied up at night 

He was 
i-naturedly, 

in 
ir dia 

hostil. 

fo my 

curiosity 

that 

me to look f aw 

ickled 
n 

as 
to ride a run- 

galloping, 
ne he 

clouds, | 

whooping hilari. | 

up | 

arm | 
and then 

nd 

i when 

| the flats: 
fy 

i to 

{ close by and 

{ willow 

f mo! he » 

| a magical 

ran 

{ the 

{ that every fi 

| women 

| showed 

! just returned 

sweated, | her 

out ! inte 

Indians, | my 

i there 

stood, and pretented to belleve all that 

my new brother told and then 

1 was treated exactly as a member of 

the tribe 

“By this 

eral days’ journey to the 

River. I now had a gun 
a pony to ride, and somehow the kind- 

ness of my captors, the genuine af- | 

fection of my ‘brother’ my admira- 

tion for him, his enormous his 

strength, speed and marvelous endur. 

ance, took hold of me, and ! stayed 

month month I Knew 

Indians go in as usual 

trading in the spring, and 

finally concluded, 1 would | 

company with them 

the 

Ye 6s 
ne: 

moved sev 

Canadian 

and 

time we had 

{0 use 

slze, 

that | 
| 

tO 1 

after 

would 

on 

the 

the 

then, 1 

part 

“So 

and 1 had 

and had 

that 1 

them off but for t 

ing of an Apache attack on 

posts 

came and passed, | 
the Klowa tongue, | 

rifted into Indian ways 

if 1 would ever have left 

winter 

learned 
sO d | 

doubt | | 

f=ightful awaken- | he ' 

vil our 

lage. 
weath- 

or and | 

lying 
Indians 

peace 

about camp, 

as always 

and 

hund 

illage, 

wis 

most 

“4 

and 

high 

| under 

among the 

the rout 

of the breaks 

“The hostil 

vell raised tl} mao 

and what was done 

the 

was simply astound! 

horses were 

were 

a good 

iers on the other 

three minutes in 

spare 

Vilidge 

“Some of our 

ame penned 

corral, while bun 

was in charge of her 

side river I 

the river-bank when 

raised, and I ran 

pony, as others were doing 

I had reached Katzatoa's 

Mountain Woman 

of the sittin was 

the alarm 

gun 

And 

lodge, 

had 

from 

for my 

v whe 

als 

skins the ; 

them, 

the ready 
iin poles, an ng 

other bund. es On 

the teepees 

fashion 

onds stood 

pole gkeletons! 

“1 snatched my 

my horse a 

time 1 

had gone 
In 

only 

S51Q es 

there a 

gun and 

for 

had mounted, 

ghter in the 

ide his pony, and 
nw vit de ¥ » and children to g« 

pats 

riverbank 

“Katzatoa 

moment. He 

tle way down 

me th 

not ‘at hand at the 
gone fishing a lit- 

river A 

woman had 

lodge from drag 

of the 

an- 

Was 

had 

the 

at 

glance 

ging a bundle shelter 

1 wag at work tying up and 

other I saw, 100, that the cloud 

bank, 

almost 

Was 50 

hostiles 

“Their 

seemed that ann 

who 1} not a 

I couldn't 

Was upon us 

great 

awaited eve 

ber 

ihilation 

one swift horse 

from that 

| woman 
she ooul n 

threw 

' d on dashe 

A 

from m3 

flung her 

hrust 

‘twas 

pony, 

waist, 

mal and 

But 

the other 

its 

no 

ack again 

wet in the thi 

Kiowa worffan 

thin ten paces. 2 as even 

roy © yf 

avage who 

the next 

through 

1d it 

In 

tinguish securely friends from foes 

On every hand Indians, naked 

waist, were driving at each 

to 

other, 

{ spearing, hacking and clubbing. their 
} faces distorted by tribal hate and the 

lust of fighting. Only as [ recognized 

a man's horse could I hope to dis 
tinguish Kiowa from Apache: 

were s0 many cayusey looking 

alike that | dared fire upon no one. 
So 1 actually sat my horse in the 

midst of the melee, waiting to be at. 
tacked! 

“The Apaches had mostly emptied 
their quivers in the first onset, and 
the fighting now was hand to hand, 
the savages using their lances, war. 

clubs, hatchetlg and clubbed guns. In 

the brief moment that 1 sat, 1 saw 

enough to note that the Kiowas were 

making a grand fight in defense of 

their women and children, and that 
most of these had gained the shelter 
of the riverbank 

“I had two or three shots left in 
my Colt when a bunch of seven 
Apaches rode at me in a body. These 
were young scalp-hunters, fighting for 
glory, holding together, killing and 
counting coups at big odds. 

“I knocked over a pony and emptied 
a saddie for them, and then put the 
quirt to my mount My horse was 
speedy, and 1 rode down the river 
intending to swim scrogs and ride 
round to the rear, where | might do 
something to assist in defense of the 
women and young ones. 

“I should have left my pursuers be- 
hind very quickly, but two more of 
the enemy shot out of a dust-cloud In 
front of me, and came for me like 
rockets. My pony, in making a dodg 
Ing turn, was struck on the knee by 
a lance, and we were plied in a heap 

“Three lances thrown at me instant. 
ly all hit my horse, My foot was 
caught under his flank, and ag I tried   and watched closely maui I wader to rise, the animal rolled partly on 

§ 

{ parried 

i braves jumped from 

enemies, 

| giant 

i his club 

| head 

| pressed upon thi 

| Three 

{In less 

away 

{and 

{ dead 

{ izht had 

with her |; 

all § 

{and 

| you as 

of | 

{ while 

| ditional 

breath I could not dis | 

the | 

: worked 

and | 

  

me, throwing me upon my back, 

“My last minute,” was my thought 
jut for some geconds the lying horse, 

threshing hig hoofs over my body, 

the thrusts that were made 

Then half a dozen the 
thelr ponles and 

eager strike 

tomahawk 

at me. of 

each {to 

with 

mae, 

blow 

rushed at 

the fir 

coun-stick, 

“Then, as I was ready to close 

{ eyes on earth, there leaped among 

war-club, Katzs 

for 
whirling his 

would be difficult 

what followed. 1 saw 

standing above me savagely at 

by eight nine men: 

simply a stave of woo 

had up in running 

bhattlefleld-—whirling about 

like the of a fiy 

LLances were snapped like 

Two horses went down as their ri 

figh 

toa It 

deseribe 

tacked or 

he caugt 

the 
Bpokes 

tremendous 

had th kull 

than It takes to tell | 

yuraged, scurried 
Then Kat 

men 

time 

and the others, 

into the zaton 

my nDorse 

my f{¢ 

“When 

away, wallin 

Kiowas 

cveral 

Katzaton mour 

roe 

women 

of natu mourns, 

sat for days fasting, 

hands ar 

upon hi 

“When his 

i“ 

land I had gained the 

I told 

one my Own 

I me of Indis 

Katzatoa ned 
Hing 

you make 

one now to 

cook for 

a guide 

You 

“And 

vents 

parting 

&i le 

sorrowfu! 

keen i 
aen 

swinging ¢ 
. 
iy away into his wilderness." 
Companion 

DETECTIVE METHODS IN INDIA 

How Oriental Sherlock Hoimeses Spot 
The Guilty, 

id Indian det 

] in 1} 

ith Khurd 

bomb whi killed 

Kennedy at Mozufferpo 

i in the ralilway sia 

BONE twenty 0 miles 

from ene of the erime and was 

when two 

him 

“tip Senin E a meal of 

approached 

constables notit 

rice. 

stables 

ed 

had ceased to flow 

fright at ¢ 

the policemen 

nonchalant 

to continue his meal 
constable with his man 

and then, having hic suspic.on 

confirmed, seized him bafore he could 
fire the revolvlr with which he 

tryin shoo! himself This 

letection, it is stated. is 

among Indian police 
suspected person will be placed 

with and a native Inspector 
will mutler some gibberish over an 
oid four cornered rupee. Having thus 

upon the fears of his aud} 
will give each of them » 

saliva 

through 
of 

ne 
Af oF 

spite of his 

inable 

toved for 

a8 

# 2 0 BYR 
of fem ira 

the 

A 

others, 

he tors, 

{ handful of rice and instruct them to 
eat it as fast as they can. 

ene, it is averred, will 
eat, and the strike of 

glands is regarded 
prima facie case 
minster Gazette, 

Vicious California Blackbirds. 
Thousands of savage blackbirds in 

fest the city, and in some of the 
suburbs they are so bold and vicious 
that dogs are kept on the jump avoid 
ing them, men on bicycles are some 
times chased for blocks and pedasg 
triang pecked on the heads if they 

The guilty 
be unable to 

the salivary 

ag furnishing » 

for arrest. West: 

| happen under trees where there are 
nests. The 

pairs. 

If a man with a very white ha! 
comes along they swoop down, beat 
it with thelr wings and claw at it 
With the rage of wounded pagles. Fre 
quently they aim thelr sharp beaks 
at the victim's eyes and he hag dim 
enlty In defending himself. The pain. 
ful yelping of cornered canineg at 
tracts flocks of the birds and then 
the fur files. —Log Angeles correspond. 
ence San Francisco Chronicle, 

A 8. A A AAO 

Double Entry. 
The taxieabby chuckled audibly, 

“Feller just pald me $2 for a $1 ride,” 
he sald. 
“Wender he didn't dook at 

meter.” 
“Did look at it, but he wag seein’ 

double.” 

birds usually fight in 

the 

A ——— —— —— 

The form of the fish-hook has not 
been changed in 200 years, says a 
sporting authority, Neither hag tre 
form of fish lyin’, for that matter, 
comments the Omaha Bee, 

We 
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COVER WITH LEMON JUICK. 
Lemon juice squeezed over straw. 

berries, with the addition of 
sugar, makes a very wholesome and 

refreshing dish. Peaches treated in 
the game manner are equally palata 

ble, especially when fruit is 
used.—New York Times 

a 

bottled 

MENDING LACE CURTAINS 

An easy method of mending a 

urtain in a hurry, until time 

spared for darning it, 

match 

ible dip In bolled 

lace 

is 10 cut a 

ce of net ag near a to 

curtain mesh as poss 

and tarch aver ings torn pat 

York Ti 

iron 

I'y Now mes 

REMOVING MU 

which 

tr 
#5 

hald 
Hea 

in 

*¥ 

milk 

warm 

milk 

the 

have 

be washed 

the 

itng round the edges 

first rinsed ou! 

safely Was 

New York Times 

never 

of ie 

If 

iregs 

Coiaq in 

{i in warn an ne 

waler 

we 

GI.ASS 

several 

round the 

bottle a {little oll, and in an 

if you cannot move the 

place the whole bottle in warm water, 

remove it and gently tap the 

per either side against glass id 

easily New 

STOPPERS 

ways doing 

mouth the 

LOOSENING 
There 

this 

are of 

Pour 
2 

of 

i hour or at? 

LWo, stopper, 

stop 

and 
York 

aon 

i+ 
il will 
Times 

come out 

IN 

woman 

sunshine in! 

gain bright 

when ie 
ildren lose the 

and ome 

SUNSHINE 

mistake 

lo the 

profit her t 

ness her carpets 

bound have her c 

brightness of theif e 

and wan? 

is no comfort 

LET THE 

What a great 

makes n« let 

Does it 

“a 

4 

i) 

of she 

io 

yes bree 

page 

There 

the sun 

that 

iz some 

in a room 

doeg not shine in. [It 

should not be tolerated 

lidren become 

uninteresting 

sunshine they 

thing that 

Many « every day 

through 
re Te 

*h 

dul 

deprivation of 

quire 

Have 

dark 
ed it dally turn whi 

And 

thrive 

life 

Think 

down 

York Ptess 

more and 

the 

it in a 

watch 

You ever 

corner of 

whiter? ter and 

your babies to 

gives 

can 
without the 

you expect 

light that 

the shades 

“New 

it ixon't 

’ bye t the 

on Keen 

to prote carpet! 

TO HAVE WHITE HANDS 

If the skin is naturally 

little care is 

A good zoap, alded by agpinch or two 
of oatmeal, may de used for a thor 

ough cleansing of the hands iwice a 

day, and if needful to stil further 

cleanse warm waler—not hot 

“will do the necessary 

Once a week 

bed all or with a slice 

these exquisitely 

clined to chap, camphor may 

applied at night and gloves 

worn fo increase the softening effect 

Holes should always be cut in the 

palms the gloves to allow ventila 

tion listressingly red 

white very 
required to preserve required ) 

oO 

them 

work 

should be rub 

of iemon, I! 

are in 

they 

oN 

white hands 

ice be 

white 

of 

For 

little . 

can i 

the | 

i 

§ 
i 

| 

hands | 

equal parts of glycerine, lemon juice | 
and rose water may be applied night 

ly under Daily applications 

of lemon juice are sure to produce a 

whitenin effect 

Tight sleeves and tight finger rings 

are a frequent source of red hands 

and the remedy for 
remove irritating 

Doctor 

gloves 

is wo 

Family 

thie 
Las only 

the cause 

RECIPES 

Poor Man's Pudding —Two cups of 
cup 

soda, 1 egg. 3 

cup raising 

cinnamon 
jittle salt 

Serve with 

milk, 1 
tablespoon fuls 

(stir in flour), 

{half teaspoonful 
Steam 2 12 or 3 
whipped cream. 

Marshmallow Pudding. -— Half a 

pound of marshmaliows: cut each in 
four pieces, stir into them a pint of 
canned pincapple; let stand over 

night. An hour or two before serv. 

ing stir In a half pint of whipped 
cream. Put on ice until ready to 
goerve, 

Asparagus With Hollandaise Sauce 
«Tie the trimmed asparagus nro ae 

many bunches as persons to serve 

Cook the asparagus in bolling, salted 
water until tender (about twenty min 

utes). Have ready a slice of toast 
for each bunch of asparagus, also 

‘some Hollandalse sauce. Set the as 

paragus on the tomst and pour the 
sauce over the tips. 

Sea Foam Cake —Two cups sugar, 
one cup butter, 3 1-2 cups flour, one 
cup sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls bak 

ing powder, elght eggs whites, one 
teaspoonful extract rose. Rab butter 
with gugar to a light cream: add milk 
and flour into which the baking pow. 
der has been thoroughly sifted; flavor 
ing extract and whites of eggs. Bake 

in jelly tins, and put layers together 
‘with boiled icing. 

Suet and Rakin Pudding. —Three 

and a ha'f cups of flour, mixed with 
one cup of chopped suet and a tea 

spoonful salt; add a cup of molasses 
and a cup of milk and a (caspoonful 

of soda; beat well, add flour enough 
to make this like a good cake batter, 
and last put in a cup of g@ned rails 
ins and, If you choose, a cup of nuts 
Half 41! a pudding mould, and steam 
three hours. Serve with foamy 
sauce, : 

teaspoonful 

flour 1 

clove and 

each), 
hours 

i 

i 

i 
{ 

| 
: 

| may for him, and, calling up a few 
i 
i   
ad completed the operation without 

| man being. He struggled to free 

! wperation was not a very painful one, 
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Ethel and Sam. 

By JOSEPH VAN RAALTE. 

It may be the shade and shape of 
those violet eyes of hers; it may be 
her soft, warm cheeks, or her laugh 
ing lips, or that provoking little nose 
tip-tilted like the petal of a flower 
Any one of these fascinating frag 
ments it may be, or the indescribable 
combination of them all that makes 
her such an irresistible curly little 
bundle. 

With fancy all aglow and off on 
a riotous theme, Sam sits with his 
mouth and eyes full of hair and his 
arms full of Ethel—and right 
and there Fate catches up with him 

The brethren and kinsfolk of Sam 
plead with their gods for light to 
understand just what the YOuUng man 
sees In Ethel; and the kinsfolk and 
brethren of Ethel moodily wonder 
exactly what, under the crescent 
curve of the new moon, the young 
woman sees in that fellow Sam. 

When the sisters the young 
man say Ethel is “critical.” they em- 
ploy a subtle and eupbonious mode of 
calling her thin; and when the 
cousins and the aunts of the Young 
Woman term Sam “interesting,” they 
assume an oblique fashion of saying, 
“We're not sure, but we think he 
drinks.” 

The happy day arrives wherein the 

of 

young man stands up and in a shaky { 
voice promises never to forget to love 
the lady of his choice; while the rela. 
tives, friends and enemies assembled 
git back signalling the message, “All 
right You're happy now, you two, 
but—just wait!” 

They wait, 

The honeymoon slips by One day 
Mr. Ethel discovers that by means 
of a little nature faking Mrs. Ethel 
can in two hours so arrange her hair 
that legitimately she may refer to her 
efforts as a colffure. 
time Mrs. Sam finds herself face to 
face with the distracting Tact that 

i 
1 

i 

then 

And about this 

Mr. Sam Is not as fond of chocolate | 
layer cake as he is of corned beef 
and cabbage. 

Comes the readjustment. 
Then they look at each other and 

they smile—a reflective smile—and 
they both reach the conclusion that 
it's a prosy old world, after all. 

But it lsn't.—From Puck. 

AIN CAUSED BY IMAGINATION. 
A German surgeon in the Franco- 

russian War had occasion to lance 
in abscess for a poor fellow, and, as 
he sore was obstinate, it became nec- 
Weary to use the knife twice. The 

ut the patient declared that it had 
early killed him, and when a third 
sort to the lancet was proposed he 
stotested that he could never go 
hrough the operation alive. 
The surgeon promised to make it 

if the loungers, ordered one of them 
0 hold his hands close over the pa- 
lent’s eyes and two others to grasp 
iis hands firmly. 
“This arrangement,” explained the 

loctor, “is sald to prevent pain in 
ich an operation. Now lie perfectly 
juiet, and when I say ‘Now!’ prepare 
rourself.” ' 
The surgeon at once began quietly 

vith his work, and in a short time 

he least trouble, the patient lying 
is though in sleep. 
When all was done the surgeon laid 

iside the knife and sald, “Now!” 
3uch a roar came from the lips of the 
tick man as seldom is heard from any 

iimself, yelling, “Oh, doctor, you're 
tilling me!” 
Shouts of lnughtersoon drowned his 

‘ries and he was told that the opera- 
don had been all over before the sig- 
ml was given. It was a good Joke, 
ut it is doubtful if the poor fellow 
sould ever be made to belleve that he 
41d not feel actual pain immediately     After that fatal “Now! "—Tit-Bits, 
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Oftics North of Court House 

  

Ww HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Ho. 19 W, High Street. 

All profesional business promptly stiended tw» 
— a —_—_— 

W.D Zxasy B.D. Gerro ino. J. Bowes 

eG 5 C-BTTIG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Fsorz Boog 

BELLEFOKTE, Pa. 
Buccessors 0 Onvis, Bowze & Onvis 4 Consultation in Englab snd German, 

I ——— 
C 
  - Te — 

LEMENT Dal 

ATTORREY -AT-LaW 

BEL BEYONTR, Pa 
Oca NW. corner Diamond, two coors from 

Firet Natious) Bank. be 

 BUNKLE 
Ww 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLZFORTE, Pa. 
All kinds of legal busines attended to prompily 

Apecial ation lon given Ww ooliections OfSce, 
Goer Crider's Rxchasge ye 

KR B. EPARGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa 
Frectioss in ali the oourta Consulistion is 

Fusleh and German. Office, Orider's Exchaum 

Burau rie 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Assommodations first-class Good bar. Partie 

wishing to enjoy an evening given special 
attention. Meals for such occasions yo 

pared on short notice Always prepared 
for the transient wade. 

BATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 

EIEN   BE —— ——— 

[he National Hote! 
MILLERIM, Pa. 

L A. BHAWVER, Prop 
First clas scoommodstions for the revels 

$004 mbie board and tleeping a parunents 
The sholoest liquors at the bar. Stable se 
ssmmodations Sr horses ia the best oy 
Bad Bw wand from sil traioe os Be 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Raliroad, 8 Oobure 

— 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penna R. R 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, Pa 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashis¢ 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . ., . 

MARBLE vo GRANITE 

VIONUMENTS. 

H. GQ. STRCHIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble vo 

Granite. Donn fai] to get my prion 

PE™N 

rg SA cs 
VW WWW VN ww 

|nsuRance 
LHLeency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 
H. E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 
RR 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

lass In-  


